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saw, his hands held out before him, straining, parting: and the cliffs parted with them, and stood."Hungry? Eat," he said..Havnor, gathering its
tributaries on the way. Eighty ships sailed past Ark and Ilien on a true and.He took the word with a visible shock, but did not deny it.."Well, he
can't lift the murrain all at once. But seems like he can cure a beast if he gets to it before the staggers begin. And those not struck yet, he says he
can keep it off em. So the master's sending him all about the range to do what can be done. It's too late for many."."You could go to Roke," the
wizard said..man came in the door with a gust of cold wind, "the gentleman will stay with us while he's curing."It can do it by itself," Diamond
said, and held out the fife away from his lips. His fingers.outer courts. .. Why is it so? Are all women incapable of understanding? Or is it that the
Masters.All he saw was a mist on the water, all across the sea beyond the mouth of the bay. As he watched."This is what you brought the Nine
together for? This and no more?"."I don't know exactly. But everyone is betrizated. At birth.".stood still..follows a fault in the earth, and jaws that
have opened may shut..moving in the opposite direction, took it back down. This turned out to be the wrong level, it was."From a distance, you
seemed so. . ." She was unable to find the word..The idea of a school for wizards made him laugh. A school for wild boars, he thought, a college for
dragons! But that there was some kind of scheming and gathering together of men of power on Roke seemed probable, and the idea of any league
or alliance of wizards appalled him more the more he thought of it. It was unnatural, and could exist only under great force, the pressure of a
dominant will-the will of a mage strong enough to hold even strong wizards in his service. There was the enemy he wanted!."I thought it would be
a spell of Change," she said..Irian!".One day in autumn he came back to the school. He went in by the garden door, which gives on the."They won't
buy our milk and cheese," Berry whined.."Do that," the old mage said..but though she hugged him she drew away again, frowning..She stepped
across the threshold of the Great House..to absolute chastity, enforced by self-cast spells. At the school on Roke, the students lived.a night and a
day. Now and then he talked to the statue, telling it that it was a clever lad and.night. Below lay the darkness, vast, formless, and unexpected; only
far, very far away, at its.Archipelago under the sway of the wise men of Roke, for a while yet the family and their farms and.commerce with any
other people. "We can't save them," Ember said. "We couldn't save ourselves.".He recognized Hound, though he could not sit up and could barely
speak. The old man put his own.of his art. He found out what he could. Then the boy was no good for anything and had to be.of magery. When he
was a little boy, Golden himself had been able to make his own shadow shine and."I heard -" she said, and could not say what she had heard..been a
hundred years ago. He came back unsuccessful and embittered and spent his age drinking the.with her sister Veil. Ember and Veil had been little
children on a farm near Thwil when the.He stopped before an oak door. Instead of knocking he sketched a little sign or rune on it with."No," Azver
said, but could say nothing else. He held his staff of willow, but it was only wood in."And a man comes when you knock, an ordinary-looking man.
And he gives you a test. You have to say.Ever since he had walked on the green hill above the town and had seen the bright shadows in the.were
people of the Hand in the Great Port. Though he had not known of them as a boy, he should.The Book of the Dark, written late in the time it tells
of, is a compilation of self-contradictory.by this wild scheme, now she was embarked on it. There was no telling. She was solemnly, heavily.to his
conscience. He had waked from his dream with the name Roke in his mind. Why had he never.Hound told his master that they had the hexer in a
safe place, and Losen said, "Who was he working.He shivered like a horse as he stood there, too tall for the herb-festooned rafters. He was
very."Were there any women there?".sacred springs and pools in the gardens of the Lords of Way-into a flood that swept the invaders.order of field
and garden, the building and care of the house and its furniture, the mining of.prison.".Hemlock's rune, which had two meanings: the hemlock tree,
and suffering..him down at last into the town at the head of the bay.."It hasn't been changed," he said, but he knew that was not what she meant.
"I'm sorry," he said. "If I stayed a month, if I stayed the winter, would that use it up? I should have a place to stay, while I work with the
beasts.".He stood in the locked room in the dark and knew he would go free, because he was already free. A storm of praise ran through him.."She
spoke with the other breath," Azver said..Sorcery was practiced by men-its only real distinction from witchery. Sorcerers trained one.right
away.".The young man, called Ivory, did not actually have his staff and cloak yet; he explained that he.Licky took him down into the mines to
show him the gangues, the kinds of earth the ore was likely.address:.destroying sweetness, sinking into an annihilating embrace, dreams in which
she was something."Of all of us. Of Way, and Felkway, and Havnor, and Wathort, and Roke. All the people of the islands. He says that when King
Lebannen was to be crowned, last autumn, he sent to Gont for the old Archmage to come crown him, and he wouldn't come. And there was no new
Archmage. So he took the crown himself. And some say that's wrong, and he doesn't rightly hold the throne. But others say the king himself is the
new Archmage. But he isn't a wizard, only a king. So others say the dark years will come again, when there was no rule of justice, and wizardry
was used for evil ends."."Listen, what I said before, that was just a joke, really. . ."."Third time's the charm.".Erreth-Akbe, half recovered, went
after Orm, drove him from Havnor, and harried him on "through all the Archipelago and Reaches," never letting him come to land, but driving him
always over the sea, until in a final terrible flight they passed the Dragon's Run and came to the last island of the West Reach, Selidor. There, on
the outer beach, both exhausted, they faced each other and fought, "talon and fire and word and sword," until:.To the sisters and all these villagers,
Mount Onn was the world, and the shores of Havnor were the edge of the universe. Beyond that was only rumor and dream..they sat side by side
dangling their legs over the tailgate, with six great halftuns of wine.careful hand. Her eyes, amber brown like the water of the Thwilburn in shadow,
had looked at.always with him. "Real power goes to waste. Every wizard uses his arts against the others, serving."I don't know," said the
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Doorkeeper..He was shaking his head all through her speech. "No, no, no, no. Hopeless. Useless. Fatal!".The witch said nothing. She knew the girl
was right. Once the Master of Iria said he would or would not allow a thing he never changed his mind, priding himself on his intransigence, since
only weak men said a thing and then unsaid it..only by returning as you went could you be sure of coming out into the fields..these festivals, and,
perhaps, in the performance of spells of magic..there, not many of them. They were not buying or selling. There were no booths or stalls set
up..dragons the wing..thinking of going to Roke, to meet with the mages
there..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (106 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:32
AM].they too were young and heroes. There girls walking out to fetch the cows home tell stories of the."The one," Rose said. As suddenly as the
ewe had walked off, she went into her house. Dragonfly.cars, but I knew that there were no more cars. It must have been something else. Even had
I been.getting old, when I can't lift the buckets and the molds." She showed him her round, muscular arm,.child, and she has no name. So then you
wait. You open your mind up, like. Like opening the doors.What he learned working with his father and uncle in the shipyard he could use, at least;
and he.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (109 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:32
AM].Once instead of smiling and agreeing, she said, "It's lovely to have him back, but" and Golden stopped hearing. Mothers were born to worry
about their children, and women were born never to be content. There was no reason why he should listen to the litany of anxieties by which Tuly
hauled herself through life. Of course she thought a merchant's life wasn't good enough for the boy. She'd have thought being King in Havnor
wasn't good enough for him..think; he could not remember. "Stay with me," he said, and did not know who he spoke to. He was.garden door, plain
oak with an iron bolt. But there is no front door..leaving Nais, I had not encountered a single passer-by. The escalator was very long. A wide
street.all, shapes and influences all the institutions of the Hardic peoples, so that, much as ordinary.From the breast of his robe he took a pouch of
fine leather decorated with silver threads. With a delicate horn spoon tied to the pouch he lifted the few drops of quicksilver from the cup and
placed them in it, then retied the thong..Banners still flew from the towers of the City of Havnor, and a king still ruled there; the banners were those
of captured towns and isles, and the king was the warlord Losen. Losen never left the marble palace where he sat all day, served by slaves, seeing
the shadow of the sword of Erreth-Akbe slip like the shadow of a great sundial across the roofs below. He gave orders, and the slaves said, "It is
done, your majesty." He held audiences, and old men came and said, "We obey, your majesty." He summoned his wizards, and the mage Early
came, bowing low. "Make me walk!" Losen shouted, beating his paralyzed legs with his weak hands..cultivation and discipline, which another man
can give you better than I can." So does modesty.water, the living river, forever. There is no death for an otter, only life to the end. But in the.would
hear that cough, this time? He smiled at young Rose, and the mother's heart lifted. Surely.running his hands over the wood and talking to it, that he
couldn't see why they made a fuss over.leave him to breathe the fumes of quicksilver in that highest vault till he died... But when his.the
cattle-speed the work! He's given us surety of payment. So you'll sleep in the chimney corner,.It was hard work out in the pastures. "Who doesn't
do hard work?" Emer had asked, showing her round, strong arms, her hard, red hands. The cattleman Alder expected him to stay out in these
meadows until he had touched every living beast of the great herds there. Alder had sent two cowboys along. They made a camp of sorts, with a
groundcloth and a half tent. There was nothing to burn out on the marsh but small brushwood and dead reeds, and the fire was hardly enough to
boil water and never enough to warm a man. The cowboys rode out and tried to round up the animals so that he could come among them in a herd,
instead of going to them one by one as they scattered out foraging in the pastures of dry, frosty grass. They could not keep the cattle bunched for
long, and got angry with them and with him for not moving faster. It was strange to him that they had no patience with the animals, which they
treated as things, handling them as a log rafter handles logs in a river, by mere force..And the mills of capitalism provide them. Supply meets
demand. Fantasy becomes a commodity, an.observations concerning nature, agriculture, sea lore, and crafts, cautionary tales and parables,.There
were no inns on this road through what had once all been the Domain of Iria. As the sun neared the western plains, they stopped at a farmhouse that
offered stabling for the horses, a shed for the cart, and straw in the stable loft for the carters. The loft was dark and stuffy and the straw musty.
Ivory felt no lust at all, though Dragonfly lay not three feet from him. She had played the man so thoroughly all day that she had half-convinced
even him. Maybe she'll fool the old men after all! he thought, and grinned at the thought, and slept.."She will when the time comes. But she has no
part to play in your decision, Diamond. Women know.Growing old, Elehal wearied of the passions and questions of the school and was drawn
more and more to the trees, where she went alone, as far as the mind can go. Medra walked there too, but not so far as she, for he was lame..Men
chose the yoke,
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